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Here in our little boating
fashioned notion?
niche, we’re sometimes a
Refuse the job and
bit insulated from the
starve or get fired? I
rest of the world. I redon’t have the ancently attended the conswer, but after sitting
vention of American
in on two panels of
Society of Journalists and
editors and writers
Authors — even though
from various fields
being there meant missdiscussing the topic I
ing a day of fishing —
do have two suggesand as a writer, found it
tions.
quite an eye-opening
Number one, visit
experience.
the BWI web site and
For starters, the rates
read our stated ethics
paid by marine publications Credit: Society of Professional Journalists (www. bwi.org/ethicsreally aren’t as uncompetitive
policy/). It’s not impossible to
thought: The first is that it’s
as we think they are. In fact,
write sponsored content while
bad, and potentially unethical.
they’re more or less in line
adhering to the principals we
The second is that sponsored
with other publications in
claim to espouse.
content is what’s keeping pubother industries of the same
Number two — and this is
lishing afloat, gives us the abil- the only thing that makes numsize. Yet it’s still tough to
make a decent living as a boat- ity (read: budget) to examine
ber one possible — always
products and events in detail,
ing writer, mostly because
retain the final say in what gets
and allows us to continue
there just isn’t enough work
published under your byline.
communicating to the general Make it clear to whomever
to go around. And one of the
biggest sources of work in this public. Without it, publicayou’re writing for that your
tions would go under and our number-one job is to commuday and age is writing what’s
voices would be stifled.
cryptically called “sponsored
nicate factually, critically when
Both views are correct.
content”.
appropriate, and above all,
Staffers used to be more or honestly.
We know sponsored conless immune to this quandary
tent by many names: content
Your name is what makes
thanks to the rigid separation
marketing, advertiser supthe difference between pure
of editorial and advertising,
ported content (or so-called
advertising, and service jourbut we all know that this is no nalism. Sponsored content can
native advertising), and (my
longer true. No matter what
favorite) stealth advertising. A
be one, the other, or someyour position is as a boating
company or organization pays
thing in-between.
writer, you either have been
the writer to write about a
You can reach me at ultanor will be forced to grapple
particular product, event,
gler@aol.com.
with the issue of writing sponplace, or service, to get their
sored content.
commercial message out to
Lenny Rudow
So, what are we to do?
the public.
Shrug off our ethics as an old- BWI President
There are two schools of
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Boating
Safety
Overview
2015
BWI
Annual
Electionfrom
Results
In its annual report containing
Several times a year we send
Recreational Boating Statistics
our partners a free marketing
for 2015, the U.S. Coast Guard
intelligence report. Our filing
Office of Auxiliary and Boating
from the recent Consumer
Safety counted 4,158 accidents
Electronics Show in Las Vethat involved 626 deaths, 2,613
gas attended by 140,000 peoinjuries and approximately $42
ple focused on the proliferamillion dollars of damage to
tion of “pads” coming to
property attributed to those
market and how phones and
accidents. The fatality rate was
TVs as information-providing
5.3 deaths per 100,000 regisdevices keep evolving. I
tered recreational vessels, repthought BWI members
resenting a 1.9% increase from
would be interested in the
last year’s fatality rate of 5.2
trends and commentary
deaths. Compared to 2014,
about them we picked up.
the number of accidents inAfter four days of elbowcreased 2.3%, number of
ing through crowds of condeaths increased 2.6%, and
sumer electronics gourinjuries decreased 2.4%.
mands, I feel like taking two
Annual registration data
tablets for indigestion
counted 11,867,049 recreabrought on by too many tabtional vessels registered by the
lets that all look like an iPad.
states in 2015, a 0.5% increase
Now I’m also really confused
Motorola Xoom
from last year when 11,804,about which smart phone to
002 recreational vessels were
buy – although Verizon is
registered.
introducing the iPhone for
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Atrix handset and laptop
Consider Judging
dockInnovations
is likely to score big
at October IBEX oralong
2017
Miami
Shows
with
Droid Bionic.
For business – and those
Take your mind off the election
and help
BWI
select
who serve
and/or
write
for
winners of Innovation at this
year's
in Tampa,
them
– theIBEX
messages
are
FL. Judges need to arrive late
clear:
onsay
Saturday,
goodbyeOctober
to the era
thefollowing
personaltwo
PC and
1 with judging taking placeof
the
days.welcome
to
the
age
of
mobile
Major expenses are paid.
computing.
Open to Active and in good
standing (means dues
More
70 tablet-like
are Wendt
paid) members,
new judges
arethan
blended
with
Alan
has been an
devices
were
shown
at CES.
experienced
tofor
make the process of reviewing
active
member pros
of BWI
Most
will
never
make
it to
upwards
100 new
nearly
two of
decades,
is a products, stimulating and well
market,
thankfully,
but
sevorganized.
current
Director, and has
eral
stand
out.
Motorola
served
contest
Be as
thewriting
first to
see what will influence the market
Xoom
Besttoofthe
Show.
judge
overand
theInnovations
next two years and
havewon
access
engiRunning on Android HoneyAwards
judge.
He
is
the
neers and inventors onsite to explain the innovation.
comb, due out in the first
editorial
for MaSubmit director
a brief bio
with contact
information by June
quarter of this year, the 10rine
magazine
and
15 CEO
to BWI
Past President
Alan
Wendt
(alan@
inch screen format
sports a
publisher
of two
custom
wendtpro.
com)
who is thedual-core,
lead judge
in
Tampa; or
4G-compatiable
lifestyle boating publicato be considered for the Miami
Boat
Show in Februnetwork
(Verizon’s)
and intions. Contact him at
ary ‘17, to lead judge Zuzana
Prochazka
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
Alan@wendtproductions.
(totemgroup@msn.com). and back facing cameras. Mocom.
torola will offer this to other

carriers as well.
Close seconds go to the
Dell Streak for a nifty laptop-like computer with a
screen that pirouettes and
becomes a tablet. Other
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
for business enterprise and
security, Samsung Galaxy,
already established as the
number two player in the
market and, in the lower
price category, Coby Kyros.
See pictures and videos at
www.ces.cnet.com/cesSignificant details called out
tablets-ebooks.
in the executive summary of
Bottom line, the Android
the report included:
platform from Google, with
Where cause of death was
its growing App store,
known, 76% of fatal boating
which powers all of these
accident victims drowned. Of
tablets, is the real winner.
those drowning victims with
With presentations from
reported life jacket usage,
22 CEO’s of major compa85% were not wearing a life
nies this was an orgy for
jacket.
analysts who follow trends
Where instruction was
that drive consumer behavknown, 71% of deaths ocior and loyalty. Verizon
curred on boats where the
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
operator did not receive
CES Keynote address, preboating safety instruction.
sented these nuggets:
Only 15% percent of deaths
occurred on vessels where
Your interaction with custhe operator had received a
tomers must be seamless
nationally-approved boating
across device platforms as
safety education certificate.
customers shed traditional
There were 158 accidents
business hours and geoin which at least one person
graphic handcuffs in this
was struck by a propeller.
“always on” world.
Collectively, these accidents
There
are27two
billion
resulted in
deaths
and 150
unique
Internet
users in the
injuries.
world.
This
Eight out
of connected
every ten boatplanet
seeks
personalized
ers who drowned
were using
experiences,
vessels less thanpartnerships
21 feet in
and collaboration like
length.
never before.
Operator
inattention, opBroadband
is now in
erator inexperience,
im-85
million
households
and the
proper lookout, machinery
speeds
for
downloads
are
failure, and excessive speed
so
fast
that
the
average
were the top five primary
lengthinmovie
can be transfactors
accidents.
ferred in under four minutes. For business this sug-

gests that video-to-video in
real time with no latency
opens up savings in travel
budgets and business-toconsumer help centers on
a much more personalized
basis.
The 4G LTE network by
Verizon is already on in one
third of the country – primarily the largest cities with
a nationwide build out due
in 18 months. All of the
mobile phone execs in atAlcoholare
useclamoring
is the leading
tendance
for
known
contributing
content relationshipsfactor
as thisin
fatal
shift boating
begins toaccidents;
Internet where
conthe
primary
cause
wasexamnected TV. Sony, for
known,
it was listed
as the
ple, introduced
26 new
leading
factor
in
17%
models at CES, 16 of of
them
deaths.
with built-in Internet. While
children
under
noTwenty-two
one company
stole the
age
thirteen
lost
their
lives
show with an easy to use
while
boating
in 2015.
Twelve
set box
that lets
you create
children
(55%)
died
from
your own TV guide, clearly
drowning.
Two ischildren
the technology
there.
(17%)
of
those
who drowned
As you can imagine,
after
were
wearing
a life jacket;
four days
of walking
and
half
of the
ten chilseeing
2700remaining
booths, we
dren
who
were
not
wearing
a
gathered an impressive
life
jacket
were
not
required
stack of literature on new
to
do so under
statetrends.
law.
products
and social
Where
data
was
known,
Got questions or want to
the
most common
types of
brainstorm?
Just call.
vessels involved in reported
accidents were open motorboats (45%), personal watercraft (19%), and cabin motorboats (17%).
Where data was known,
the vessel types with the
highest percentage of deaths
were open motorboats
(46%), kayaks (12%), and canoes (11%).
To view the complete report, go to http://uscgboat
ing.org/library/accidentstatistics/Recreational-Boating
-Statistics-2015.pdf.
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Financial
View of Top
Boating
Cities
Active & Associate
Member
News
According to SmartAsset, a financial technology company that says it
provides transparent,
automated, and accurate
advice on big personal
finance decisions,
Brownsville, TX is the
top city for boat owners. While some might
argue the choice, the
firm looked at data on
Byrne
sales
taxes,Enhances
weather and waterMegaYacht
access in the News
largest 200
Site
U.S.
cities
to
develop
their
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
rankings.
Rounding
out the
News, the
independent
top
10
are:
St.
Petersburg,
website devoted to luxury
FL;yachts,
Corpus
hasChristi,
a new TX;
look and a
Tampa,
FL; Cape
Coral, FL;
new URL.
Re-launched
to
Jacksonville,
FL; Miami, FL;
provide a contemporary,
Newport
Mobile,
dynamicNews,
design,VA;
waterfall
AL;
and Hampton,
VA. make
menus
on every page
analysis
of curthe
itSmartAsset’s
easier to access
both
rent and archival content,
grouped under intuitive
categories like ‘Yachts’,
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
‘Events’. A slideshow diStatistics
indicatethese
that alcohol
rectly beneath
menus
use
the leading
onremains
the homepage
offers top
known
contributing
in
stories
of the day, factor
with links
fatal
boating
accidents,
where
leading to full articles. Its
a primary
was known.
new URLcause
is www.megayacht
To
help
draw
public
news.com (previouslyatten.org).
tion to
the dangers
Bryne
says her of
siteboating
has
under
the influence
of alcohol
excelled
in capitalizing
on
and
drugs,
in
2009,
the
Nathe growing use of internet
tional
Association
State
based
news and of
story
exBoating
Law
Administrators
change.
It was
named in The
launched,
in partnership
Helium Report’s
(now with
Halothegen
U.S.
Coast best
Guard,
Op-blogs
Guides)
yacht
eration
Dry Water
the in
list, received
third–place
nation’s
boating
under
the
the Original Online Content
influence
awareness
and
enCategory for BWI’s annual
forcement
campaign.
awards in 2009, and is the
Annually,
the effort
faciligo-to yachting
source
for
tates
a
three-day
heightened
Reuters, CNBC,
enforcement
Forbes.com,weekend,
The WalltarStreet
geting
operators
whoThe
choose
Journal,
Vanity Fair,
Suntoday
boat
underCNN.com,
the influence
Times,
and
of others.
drugs or
alcohol.
One
storyThis
per week
is syndicated by Superyacht

Business
its etop
spotsmagazine
for boat in
owners
newsletter.
In
2010,
the
looked at five metrics: full
News
feed
-daily
SalesMegayacht
tax rate on
boats.
In
was
also
syndicated
by
states with special sales tax
YachtWorld.
caps,
calculatedcom
wasand
the efBoats.com.
fective sales tax rate on a
boat costing $50,000. For
KentoninSmith
Adds
example,
North Carolina,
where
the cap Marine
is $1,500, the
Legendary
effective
rate would
beof3%.
Wanda Kenton
Smith
(The
full
North
Carolina
Kenton Smith Marketing will
head up strategic dealership
marketing efforts for Legendary Marine. She will serve
as both agency of record
and the dealership’s official
year’s
weekend
is June
24-26.
in-house
director
of marketThis
campaign takes
place
ing, overseeing
marine
marnationally
made possiketing forand
fourisdealership
ble
through
efforts
of
locations
in the
Destin,
Panama
local,
state,
and
federal
law
City and Ft. Walton Beach,
enforcement
agencies.
FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
To Contact
help organizations
raise
AL.
Kenton Smith
awareness
about
the
dangers
at wanda@kentonsmith
of
drinking while boating,
marketing.com.
marketing and outreach resources are available at
Two Members Serve
www.operationdrywater.org.
BoatUS
Issue Council
To raise awareness
among
BoatUS has made
new
aprecreational
boaters
about
pointments
to itsconseNational
the
dangers and
AdvisoryofCouncil
quences
boatingincluding
under the
Bob Adriance,
editor of
influence
the campaign
Seaworthy magazine. He
stresses:
Deanuse
Travis
Clarke,a
-joins
Alcohol
can impair
executivejudgment,
editor, Sport
Fishboater’s
balance,
ing
and
Marlin
magazines
vision and reaction time. It
whoincrease
continues
service.
can
fatigue
and Both
susare BWI members.
ceptibility
to the effects of
The current 13-member
Council was created over

salesago
taxtorate
is 4.75%).
30 years
advise
and
Median
annual
housing
guide the over half-millioncosts.
This reflects
the
member
association
on fedcity’s
overall
cost
of
eral and state issues criticalliving, and includes
to recreational
boaters.mortgage
payments,
Throughout the yearsproperty
it has
taxes
and topics
utilities.
debated
policy
rang- Total
water
ing from
unfair
fees area.
and The
number
of
square
miles
taxes to today's hot-button
of
in-city
open
water.
issues such as the increasing
area
levels -ofWater
ethanol
in per
gasoline,
100,000
residents.
mandatory life jacket wear,
- Number
of warm
weather
marine
protected
areas
and
days;
average
number
of days
homeland security.
per year when maximum
temperature exceeds 50 deDeMartini
Gains
grees. This puts
the northern
Performance
Account
tier at a distinct disadvantage.
Marilyn
PR more
For aDeMartini’s
longer list and
Power
hasthe
been
preparing
detail on
rankings,
go to
to
promote a new client,
https://smartasset.com/
Ditec
USA, at the Miami
personal-loans/the-best-cities
Boat
Show. She discovered
-for-boat-owners.
the company when she purchased an Audi and wanted
protection for the light colored car and convertible
top. After experiencing
cold-water
immerwhat
she calls
"The Ditec
sion.
Difference"
-- a finish that
- Sun, dirt,
wind,dust
noise,
makes
and convibration aand
mo- for
taminants
non-issue
tion —“stressors”
'clean
freak' vehicle and
common
to the
vessel
owners
-- she sought
boating
environthe
company
as a client for
ment
– intensify
the
the
marine
industry.
effects
of alcohol,
DeMartini
booked the
drugs,
and some
deal
in early
January at the
medications.
Palm
Beach International
- Alcohol where,
is dangerSpeedway
“It was
ous for
really
funpassengers,
to drive my car
too. Intoxication
around
the road course at
canraceway!"
cause slips,
falls her
the
Contact
board, and
atover
md@prpower.biz.
other dangerous accidents.
Boaters can take the pledge
and find information about
BUI at the link above. For
additional details, contact
Kimberly Jenkins, editor@nasbla.org.

BUI Caution Focus of States’ Effort
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Active
& Annual
Associate
Member
News
BWI
Election
Results
DC
Boating
Several
times Congress
a year we send
ourBWI
partners
a free marketing
Has
Participation

Representative Don
Young
(l.) with Michael
Motorola
Xoom
Sciulla in Washington.

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.

intelligence
OurMifiling
Long-time
BWIreport.
Director
from
the recent
Consumer
chael
Sciulla,
a marketing
and
Electronics
ShowforinSoundLas Vepolitical
columnist
gas
attended
by
140,000
ings Trade Only, recently at- people focused
on the Boating
proliferatended
the American
tion
of
“pads”
coming
Congress in Washington,to
DC.
marketSciulla
and how
and
and phones
CongressTVs asman
information-providing
Don Young (RdevicesAK)
keep
evolving.
I
shared
a hearty
thoughtlaugh
BWIduring
members
a Conwould gressional
be interested
in the
reception
trends at
and
thecommentary
event. Notes
about them
pickedhas
up.
Sciulla,we
"Young
After
four
days
of
elbowbeen at the forefront
ing through
of conof thecrowds
fight against
sumer unfair
electronics
gourfederal taxes
mands,and
I feel
likethat
taking
two
fees
single
tabletsout
for boaters
indigestion
and anbrought
on by
toorecently,
many tabglers.
Most
that
all look
like an of
iPad.
he lets
is the
original
sponsor
Now I’mtoalso
really confused
legislation
strengthen
and
about which
phone to
reauthorize
thesmart
Magnusonbuy
–
although
Verizon
is
Stevens Fishery Management
introducing
the
iPhone
for
and Conservation Act – the
CDMA,
Motorola’s
primary
lawwhile
governing
fisheries
Atrix
handset
and
laptop
resources, and is an opponent
is likely to score
big
of dock
ethanol-blended
fuels which
along
with
Droid
Bionic.
can be so corrosive to boat
For Sciulla
business
– andasthose
engines."
served
senand/or
write for
iorwho
vice serve
president
of Governthem
the messages
are
ment
and– Public
Affairs for
clear:
say
goodbye
to
the era
BoatU.S. and publisher and
of
the
personal
PC
and
editor of BoatU.S. Magazinewelcome
to He
theand
age his
of mobile
until
2008.
wife,
computing.
Carol, had their first date at a
than 70
YoungMore
fundraiser
30tablet-like
years ago.
devices were shown at CES.
Most will never make it to
New
Market Group To
market, thankfully, but sevOffer
Video
eral stand
out.Training
Motorola
The
Recreational
Boating
Xoom won Best
of Show.
Leadership
Council’s
New
Running on
Android
HoneyMarkets
Force
is planning
comb,Task
due out
in the
first
a new
industry-wide
multiculquarter
of this year,
the 10tural
educational
training
modinch
screen format
sports
a
ule,dual-core,
projected4G-compatiable
for a debut in
time
for the(Verizon’s)
fall boat show
network
and inseason.
will incorporate
upcludesIt HDMI
out, and front
dated
and eco-Moanddemographic
back facing cameras.
torola will offer this to other

nomic
trends
data on the
carriers
as well.
Hispanic,
African
Close secondsAmerican
go to the
and
markets,
and lap“best
DellAsian
Streak
for a nifty
practices”
videos
spotlighting
top-like computer with a
businesses
that
have engaged
screen that
pirouettes
and
new
markets.
Task
Force
becomes a tablet. Other
chairperson
is BWI member
notables, Blackberry’s
tablet
Wanda
Kenton
Smith andand
for business enterprise
Supporting
members
Freesecurity, Samsung
Galaxy,
dom
Boat
Club
and
West
already established as the
Marine
will
be player
featured
in the
number
two
in the
Hispanic
modules.
$10,000
market and, in the lower in
seed
has been
pricemoney
category,
CobyadKyros.
vanced
by
the
Recreational
See pictures and videos at
Boating
and Fishing Foundawww.ces.cnet.com/cestion
while
a total of $25,000
tablets-ebooks.
was Bottom
raised from
inline, others
the Android
cluding
NMMA,
Discover
platform from Google, with
Boating
and Freedom
Boat
its growing
App store,
Club.
For
details,
contact
which powers all of these
Kenton
tablets,Smith,
is the wanda@free
real winner.
domboatclub.com.
With presentations from
22 CEO’s of major compa-

Armstrong
Moving
nies this was an
orgy forto
analysts
who
follow
BoatUS Magazinetrends

that drive
behavAfter
nearlyconsumer
two decades
at
ior
and
loyalty.
Verizon
Soundings and Soundings Trade
CEOmanaging
Ivan Seidenberg,
in his
Only,
editor Rich
CES Keynote address,
preArmsented these nuggets:strong is
moving
Your interaction with
cusfrom
tomers must be seamless
Essex,
across device platforms
as
CT to
customers shed traditional
become
business hours and managgeographic handcuffs ining
thisedi“always on” world. tor of
There are two billion
BoatUS
unique Internet users
in the
magaworld. This connected
zine,
Armstrong
planet
seeks personalized
based in
experiences,
Alexandria,
VA,partnerships
it was reand collaboration
ported
by Trade Onlylike
Today.
nevernearly
before.
“After
18 years it’s
Broadband
is now
in 85
difficult
to leave
Soundings,
million
and the
which
hashouseholds
been my second
home
speeds
… But
for downloads
the timing of
are
sonew
fast and
that exciting
the average
this
opporlength
movie
tunity
feels
rightcan
forbe
mytranscareer
ferred
and in
myunder
family,four
so we
min-are
utes. For business this sug-

diving
are ready forin
gests in.
thatWe
video-to-video
our
next
adventure.”
“I’m
real time with no latency
going
to
miss
working
with
opens up savings in travel
Rich,”
said
Bill
Sisson,
the
budgets and business-toeditor-in-chief
Trade Only
consumer helpofcenters
on
and
Anglers
Journal
(both AIM
a much more personalized
Marine
basis. Group magazines).
“He is fast, dependable and
hasThe
a great
worknetwork
ethic. And
4G LTE
by
he
was
fun
to
have
in in
theone
Verizon is already on
office.”
his
third of Armstrong
the countryand
– priwife,
Rhiannon,
will
move
to
marily the largest cities with
Alexandria
later
this
year.
a nationwide build out due

in 18 months. All of the
D’Antonio
Will inLead
mobile phone execs
attendance
are
clamoring
for
Boat Service Webinar
content
relationships
as
this
Marine writer and technical
shift
begins
to
Internet
conconsultant Steve D’Antonio
nected
Sony, forwebinar,
examwill leadTV.
a MyTaskit
ple, introduced 26 new
models at CES, 16 of them
with built-in Internet. While
no one company stole the
show with an easy to use
set box that lets you create
your own TV guide, clearly
the
is there. Cus“Toptechnology
Tips for Increasing
As
you
can
imagine,
after
tomer Service & Loyalty”
on
four
days
of
walking
and
June 1 at 1 p.m. EDT. It’s part
seeing
2700 booths,
we
of
the firm’s
Knowledgegatheredwebinar
an impressive
Sharing
series, and
stacktoofthose
literature
new (at
free
who on
register
products
and social trends.
https://join.onstreammedia.
Got
questions or want to
com/register/fastlaneco/my
brainstorm?
Just call.
taskit). Moderated
by MyTaskit CEO Kevin Hutchinson, the webinar will teach
customer service and loyalty
best practices, cover how
participants can improve
communications and collaboration in today’s mobile
world, and offer tips to train
staff to improve attention to
detail. D’Antonio runs SDM
Consulting, advising boat buyers, owners and industry professionals, and writes the
“Marine Systems Excellence
eZine” posted on http://
stevedmarineconsulting.com.
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Supporting
Member Member
News News
Active & Associate
New Webasto CEO
Sets Growth Plan

Webasto has announced a
strategy for growth in the
North America Thermo &
Comfort Division, led by new
president and CEO, Mark
Denny. Most recently president and CEO of the company’s convertible roof division, he established a plan
that
will realize
a growth in
Byrne
Enhances
sales for the future. The
MegaYacht
strategy
includes News
utilizing Site
the
Diane
Byrne’s
MegaYacht
firm's global resources and
News, theofindependent
knowledge
heating, cooling
website
devoted
to luxury
and
ventilation
solutions
to
yachts,
has
a
new
look
and a
expand reach and the
prodnew
URL.
Re-launched
to
uct portfolio in North Amerprovide
a
contemporary,
ica. Work has already begun
design, waterfall
in dynamic
the automotive,
commermenus
on
every
page make
cial vehicle and
off-highway
it easierVisit
to access
both curmarkets.
www.webastorent
and
archival
content,
marine.com.
grouped under intuitive
categories like ‘Yachts’,
Mercury
‘Builders’, Again
‘People’,Adds
and
Production
Capacity
‘Events’. A slideshow
diMercury
Marine is
adding
a
rectly beneath
these
menus
53,000
foot expansion
on thesquare
homepage
offers top
tostories
its global
headquarters
in
of the
day, with links
Fond
du Lac,
WI.articles.
It will conleading
to full
Its
sistnew
of 45,000
feet of
URL is square
www.megayacht
manufacturing
capacity and
an
news.com (previously
.org).
additional
square
Bryne8,000
says her
site feet
has
ofexcelled
offices toinbe
completed
capitalizing
onin
January,
2017. In
the growing
useaddition,
of internet
investments
state-of-thebased newsinand
story exartchange.
manufacturing
equipment
It was named
in The
are
being made
to better
Helium
Report’s
(now Halostreamline
the best
manufacturing
gen Guides)
yacht blogs
process
and meet
theplace
growlist, received
third
in
ingthe
demands
the market.
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President Bush (r.) accepts a trophy lure from
RBFF president Frank
Peterson (l.) and Bass
Pro’s Johnny Morris.
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Calendar & Events
repeated later in other locations around the country.
This full-day training course
will feature a half-day PowerPoint presentation and handson sessions with students
split into small groups at
classroom work stations
equipped with complex
NMEA 2000 networks. The
hands-on portion allows the
ability to design, build, configure, evaluate, backup network
files, and troubleshoot. For
more information or to register, visit www.nmea.org.
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Future “Go-Fasters” at a recent Marine Industry Day.

Marine Industry Day
In Lauderdale, June 18

The Marine Industries Association of South Florida is
hosting the 3rd annual Marine
Industry Day on June 18 to
educate the community, celebrate the industry and build
awareness of the challenges it
faces. MIASF represents a
dedicated community of marine-related businesses that
generate $11.5 billion in annual revenue and more than
136,000 jobs in South Florida.
The event is a free social gathering of 1,500-2,000 industry
workers, family members and
the community at Esplanade
Park in downtown Fort Laud-

erdale that showcases the
diverse talents, community
involvement and economic
impact these businesses and
jobs represent. A limited
number of sponsorship opportunities are offered. Contact Sharon Abramson,
sharon@miasf.org.

NMEA Offers New
Advanced Training
This summer the National
Marine Electronics Association will offer the first training
class in a new Advanced
NMEA 2000® course that
focuses on installations, setup,
and troubleshooting. The
course debuts in Fort Lauderdale on July 29 and will be

Powerboat Confab
In Annapolis in June

Registration is open for the
Fifth Chesapeake Powerboat
Symposium, June 14 -15 at St.
John's College in Annapolis,
Maryland. Presented by
SNAME, it will feature presentations on all aspects of
power boat design and construction including: Hull Design and Analysis; Materials
and Fabrication; Modeling and
Simulation; Software, Electronics and Systems; Propulsion Systems and more. Eighteen technical papers will be
presented by experts in design, construction, testing and
evaluation. Details at
www.sname.org.
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